When Both Children’s and Emory Are Engaged: Which IRB Do I Submit To?

START HERE:

Is the study considered a clinical trial?

- Yes
  - Does the trial include Emory coordinators or research interventions at Emory sites?
    - Yes
      - Contact Emory RAS and Children’s Research Administration for routing guidance.
      - Submit to Emory IRB
    - No
      - What is the funding source?
        - Foundation/Non-Profit (non-COG)
          - Federal
            - Submit to Emory IRB
          - COG
            - Submit to Children’s IRB
        - Industry
          - Submit to Children’s IRB
- No
  - Is the study COG funded?
    - Yes
      - Submit to Children’s IRB
    - No
      - Does the study only involve a chart review and non-clinical data collection methods involving Children’s records/patients?
        - Yes
          - Submit to Children’s IRB
        - No
          - Submit to Emory IRB